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disconnect with water



Sayward Canoe Route Trip - Couple of friends enjoying the paddle to the next portage.



Short Sands Beach, Oswald West State Park, Oregon - Surfer making his way  out to the 
break.



Sayward Canoe Route Trip - Friends breaking the tranquil lake mirror.



Paracas, Peru - Ricardo perfecting the composition as he rips passed our boat.



Paracas, Peru - Ricardo showing off at this point in all his glory.



Playa Señoritas, Punta Hermosa, Peru - Surfer wraps it up at sunset.



Sayward Canoe Route Trip - Following the lead canoe further into the forest and peace of mind.



Ecola State Park, Indian Beach, Oregon -Mitch makes his way to the choppy break.



nature’s elements



Machu Picchu, Peru - The view going up the Machu Picchu Mountain hike reminds you that 
there indeed is a god.



Rockaway Beach, Oregon - An eagle interrupts the epic view looking down at Rockaway Beach.



Short Sands Beach, Oswald West State Park, Oregon - The waves roll beautifully like thunder.



Saqsaywaman, Cusco, Peru - A full grown Alpaca and baby Alpaca share a kiss at an altitude of 
12,142 ft (3,701 m).



Whistler, Canada - It started to dump snow ready to bring in the new year 2020.



Ecola State Park, Indian Beach, Oregon - The drive up to Indian Beach teases you with glimpses of 
the ocean between the trees.



Playa Señoritas, Punta Hermosa, Peru - The sunset reveals itself in silvery warmth.



Sagres, Portugal - A secret gem of a secluded beach at the foot of the Fortaleza de Sagres.



Mallorca, Spain - A framed glimpse  from up high by the Talaia d’Albertcutx that reminds me of the 
movie ‘The Beach.’



pensive moments



Whistler, Canada - Looking at the cold outside from the warmth within the cozy cabin.



Sayulita, Mexico - Man goes paragliding at sunset creating this dreamy moment in the spritiual city.



Paracas, Peru - We look out to the kiteboarders signalling them it’s time to pack up and enjoy some 
ceviche during one of the most beautiful sunsets I’ve seen.



Manhattan Beach, California, USA - A framed still using the pier of the beloved Californian beach.



Whistler, Canada - A still that proves just how beautfiul and complex simplicity can communicate; 
A tug-o-war between water’s two/three states.



Manhattan Beach, California,  USA - Sometimes in life we need to press pause, like the end of the 
pier suggests.



Between Whistler/Squamish, Canada - The future may be blurry, but that shouldn’t stop you from 
going forward.



life is vibrant



Sayulita, Mexico - Could this photo say leisure anymore.. I don’t think so.



Sayulita, Mexico - The colours that remind me of gelato ice cream all born to be together in one 
photo.



Lisbon, Portugal - A picturesque city to say the least where art is alive filled with unique buildings 
and streets. Man in the window leans out to yell at his co-worker stepping out for a smoke.



Vernazza, Cinque Terre, Italy - The umbrellas were the shelter to the restaurant covering the thirsty 
people enjoying beers below; making the primary colours come alive.



Lagos, Portugal - As you walk down the narrow bar-ridden streets you can look up and find 
buildings contrasting the blue sky and sometimes a window curtain waving in the air romantically.



Sayulita, Mexico - A local relaxes in the shade after bringing us some coronas.



Praia do Amado, Portugal - A place you can surf and never be alone in the ocean. It is littered with 
surfers of all levels



Sayulita, Mexico - Sayulita’s famous colourful flags .... and a worker that would give Worksafe BC an 
anxiety attack.



Sagres, Portugal - Even shadows have tangents over the gold sand.



Sayulita, Mexico - A hat that supports your incognito lifestyle.



places i have crossed



Cusco, Peru - On the way down from Sacsayhuaman you pass this church situated on the mountain 
looking over the beautiful city at the top of the world.



Genoa, Italy - As a futbol fan, anywhere in the world, your passion’s home stands out to you.



Rome, Italy - A business man in a moped, something you will not see in Canada because of ego; life 
is simple when you keep it simple.



Valencia, Spain - A concrete futbol field tucked away in between buildings in Valencia. It’s hard not 
to imagine a mother screaming at her son from the balcony behind that dinner is ready.



Lisbon, Portugal - Lisbon’s red roofs spread across the city leaving an everlasting memory of one of 
Europe’s most unique cities.



Lisbon, Portugal - The city is covered in beautiful graffiti making it feel like you are being watched.



Lobitos, Peru - Surf paradise in the north of Peru that once was rich in oil is now abondoned with 
surfers and fisherman keeping the city alive.



Sayulita, Mexico - Your 9-5 in beautiful Sayulita.



Valencia, Spain - A laid-back city encapsulated by their local police station by the beach.



Manarola, Italy - One of the best Cinque Terre cities that is best spent with sunset swims.



black and white



Venice Beach, California, USA - The lighting was perfect as the skater drops into the bowl to join 
his shadow.



Manhattan Beach, California, USA - Rules that are meant to be broken.



Abbot Kinney, California, USA - When trash turns to art.



Piedritas, Peru - We spent a day at Piedritas’ new school and here we are taking part in the Tsunami 
drill; guiding the kids to higher ground.



Madrid, Spain - A beggar asks for food outside of the Mercado de San Miguel in the heart of 
Madrid showing a dark contrast to the city’s economic classes.



Amalfi Coast, Italy - A fisherman casts his bait into the ocean as the sun highlights his silhouette.



people



Richmond, Canada - Watching my grandma paint is mezmerizing as she paints with no structure 
or fear as sometimes mistakes are blessings.



Richmond, Canada - This shot is particularly beautiful with the leading lines to the edge of the 
brush as she paints at arms distance, which takes a remarkably steady hand.



Whistler, Canada - I love the balance of lighting in this slow morning where we woke up to snow in 
Whistler.



Vancouver, Canada - One of the shots from my shoot with singer/songwriter Cole William. 
We were shooting for the release of his first two singles “Rituals” and “Belt of Orion.” This shot 

embodies what an artist must feel when dropping their first art to the world.



Vancouver, Canada - One of my favourite shots from my shoot with Cole William. One of the 
alternate covers for “Rituals.” I think it shows where he wants to go as an artist like the song’s energy 

expresses.



Lake Whatcom, Washington, USA - This picture speaks the word happiness to me as my friend 
enjoys her coffee at the foot of the lake.



Mallorca, Spain - For some shots you need a sense of adventure even when it means breaking 
some rules. My friend reaching the top of Mallorca’s Talaia d’Albercutx; one of their many coastal 

watchtowers.



Valencia, Spain - Simple symmetry in one of Valencia’s most beautiful landmarks, ‘Ciudad de las 
Artes y las Ciencias.



Lisbon, Portugal - My friend Jordan’s first tram ride in Lisbon’s famous number 28 tram that years 
before I used regularly to commute.



Piedritas, Peru - My cousin Andres is one of the most compassionate people I know that simply 
wants to help others. Here he is entertaining and playing with kids from Piedritas’ school after a 

Tsunami drill.



Lima, Peru - Chef John, the man that introduced food as art to me. Here we are picking decorations 
for future plates for his restaurant ‘Barra Lima.’ The plant he’s holding grow in salt marshes called 

Salicornia also known as ‘sea beans.’



Lima, Peru - A surf trip also includes foraging for garnishes that represent where the particular dish 
comes from; like seaweed for mussels.



Rome, Italy - An instance where blurriness makes the photo, enriching the sassiness from my sister.



Cusco, Peru - One of my longest friends and longest running couples proving young love lasts.



Qualicum Beach, BC, Canada - One of the greatest living acts to not be discovered yet as I shoot his 
first single’s cover, Mitch Bradley.



Machu Picchu Mountain summit, Peru - The clouds may have ruined the view, but the summit felt 
like we were in heaven amplifying the altitude.



Machu Picchu Mountain, Peru - The hike is beautiful as it hugs the mountain and flirts with the 
clouds.



Lisbon, Portugal - This picture captures the feeling for the whole trip, it was just fun and games the 
whole time.



Sayulita, Mexico - Chocobanana proves to be the spot for smoothies in Sayulita.



Whistler, Canada - Happy moments in close quarters..


